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I come today to become a Sun in your lives. That which will warm you from all cold; which will
illuminate you in every darkness. That which will renovate your lives, always announcing a new
day, arising as a new opportunity of living Redemption and Reconciliation with God.

Beloved children, I want to be the Queen of your lives. That which will dictate secure steps. That
which will indicate the correct path by which to walk. Trust in My presence and in My words,
because through My Word I only want to bring you encouragement and peace.

Come to Me, all those who are tired, those who no longer feel the fire of the heart alight.

Come to Me, those who are sad, those who do not believe in God.

Come to Me, those who have lost the strength of the spirit, and come to Me those who have never
found it.

I Am here to shelter you in My arms, to envelope you in My mantle.

Come to Me in prayer, in devotion and in faith that I will aid you, I will console you and I will tell
you what to do, where to be and how to go ahead.

If you pray with Me I will take you by the hands and I will unite you to the Lord.

I Am the bearer of Reconciliation, of Forgiveness and of the Infinite Grace that the Lord sends.
Through Me, the Father rescues His children and lets them know that there is no grave fault for
which there is not Forgiveness.

For God your hearts are crystalline, your spirits are pure and your souls have a true dwelling in the
Kingdom of the Heavens. Because God knows the Truth. He knows what of you is hidden
from yourselves.

For this I come, to bring you Forgiveness and to teach you to forgive.

I have shown you the path, the instruction and the instructors. Now follow, My children, without
fear through the path that I indicate to you. If you walk with attention you will find Me at your side.

Come to Me, those who fear to follow Me. I will give you the braveness to walk by My side.

I love each one of My children, those who are with Me and those who still have not found Me.

I wait for you in eternal prayer and Peace.

Praised be Jesus Christ.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.  


